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By Stephanie Levitz 

OTTAWA—Somewhere right 
now, in a refugee camp in 
Amman or a rental apartment 
in Beirut or on a street in Istanbul, 
sits a Syrian hoping to be among 
the 25,000 people resettled to Can-
ada, possibly by the end of the year. 

United Nations staff working 
with the Canadian government to 
figure out who will be on the planes 
or ships dispatched to the region in 
the coming weeks say they are try-
ing to keep expectations realistic. 

“Rumours are already going 
in the refugee populations that 
there’s a large program, that 
Canadians are coming,” said 
Furio De Angelis, the Canadian 
representative of the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees. 

“We have to explain, present it 
as it is an extraordinary effort, but 
not everyone is eligible.” 

The U.N. refugee agency, tasked 
with overseeing what’s been 
called the greatest refugee cri-
sis since the Second World War, 

is actually very specific when it 
comes to selecting people for 
resettlement. 

Their cases are assessed against 
a number of categories, includ-
ing whether they’re in immedi-
ate physical danger, are survivors 
of violence or torture, have medi-
cal needs, or are a woman, child, 
or adolescent at risk. 

Those categories are applied 
against a person’s current situation, 
not the one they left. So, for exam-
ple, a female refugee from Syria 
being detained in Lebanon and 
who is therefore at risk of being 
deported could be a case that lands 
on a Canadian visa officer’s desk. 

But unlike usual procedures, 
where the cases are processed 

individually, this program 
will likely involve the batching 
together of groups and the simpli-
fication of paperwork. For exam-
ple, the Canadian government 
could accept that no one under 
18 is likely a major security risk 
and lessen the requirement to con-
duct detailed reviews of those files. 

The focus is on choosing refugees 
from Jordan, Lebanon, and Turkey. 

In Jordan, there are 629,152 
registered Syrians, the major-
ity of whom do not live in refu-
gee camps. The population is 
roughly split 50-50 between male 
and female and more than half 
are under the age of 18. About 30 
percent of the population is iden-
tified as having a specific need 
that would make them eligible 
for resettlement. 

In Lebanon, there are around 
1.1 million registered Syrians and 
though the government has no 
official camps for them, some have 
crowded into camps originally set 
up for Palestinians. There are at 
least 1,500 children, nearly three-
quarters of them Syrian, begging or 

working as street vendors, accord-
ing to the U.N. 

In Turkey, there are 2.1 mil-
lion registered Syrians, again split 
roughly 50-50 between male and 
female and about a third are chil-
dren. Two-thirds of the young-
sters aren’t in school, according to 
one recent study by Human Rights 

Watch. Alan Kurdi, the child 
whose family had considered try-
ing to reach Canada as they fled 
from Syria, died instead trying to 
reach Turkey. 

Altogether, there are 4.2 mil-
lion people registered as refugees 
from the Syrian conflict, and the 
United Nations wants to resettle 
about a third. 

While the Liberal plan is focused 
on the logistics of how to get some 
of them here now, they are also 
thinking about the future. 

Immigration Minister John 
McCallum highlighted this week 
that one member of the committee 
pulling together the plan is Min-
ister of Democratic Institutions 
Maryam Monsef. 

“She is a minister who is actually 
a refugee herself,” McCallum said. 
“We talked about the fact that 20 
years from now we may have one of 
the Syrian refugees sitting around 
the cabinet table.

“That speaks to the kind of 
vision we have in this plan.”
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Liberals decide how to bring 25,000 Syrians to Canada

Syrian refugees gather outside their embassy waiting to apply 
for passports or renew their old passports, in Amman, Jordan, 
Sept. 15.

By Alexander Panetta 

WASHINGTON—Critics of Jus-
tin Trudeau’s guarantee of a gen-
der-equal cabinet have found a 
famous ally south of the border: 
Donald Trump. 

The billionaire politician was 
asked Nov. 11 in an interview 
about imitating the new Cana-
dian prime minister’s half-male, 
half-female cabinet—and he 
said no. 

An MSNBC interviewer 
brought up Trudeau’s stated 
rationale for the move—
“because it’s 2015’”—and she 
asked the Republican nomina-
tion contender whether he’d fol-
low suit. 

Trump replied that he has 
many, many women working 
for his companies—perhaps 
even more than 50 percent. 
But he said he’d make cabinet 
appointments based exclusively 
on merit, not quotas. 

“I’m not one that has to make 
a pledge,” Trump replied to the 

question from Mika Brzezinski. 
“I wouldn’t want that, because I 

will tell you: I want the best per-
son at each position ... I’m going 
to get the best people for the job.”

He mentioned, for example, 
billionaire investor Carl Icahn 
who has endorsed Trump and is 
apparently already lined up for 
a cabinet spot should the real-
estate-selling reality-TV star win 
the White House. 

Trump has taken a few posi-
tions on other issues relevant to 
Canada in recent months, as he 

has mostly led the Republican 
nomination polls. 

He has dismissed the idea 
of a border wall with Canada, 
despite enthusiastically pro-
posing one with Mexico. He 
opposes the Trans-Pacific Part-
nership trade pact because he 
says it’s a bad deal for the United 
States. 

And he supports the Keystone 
XL pipeline. Trump has mused 
about possibly requesting better 
terms from TransCanada Corp., 
but he is emphatically in favour 
of building the stalled pipeline. 

“It’s an outrage that Obama 
has delayed and probably even 
killed the 1,179-mile-long pipe-
line,” he writes in his new book, 
“Crippled America,” released 
before President Barack Obama 
officially announced he was 
rejecting the project. 

The pipeline is expected to 
be an issue in the 2016 presi-
dential election, as Republicans 
favour it and Democrats oppose 
it. However, it barely came up 
in a Republican debate on the 
economy on Nov. 10.
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A Trudeau-style gender-equal cabinet pledge for the US? 
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Donald Trump speaks during a Republican presidential debate at Mil-
waukee Theatre on Nov. 10 in Milwaukee.
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‘Not everyone is eligible,’ says Canada’s UN representative
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Donald Trump

No thanks, 
says Trump 

Legion worker delivers 
poppies to Canadians 
in California
By Matthew Little
Epoch Times Staff

The poppy as a symbol for those who fell 
in the Great War is known throughout 
the Commonwealth thanks to Cana-
dian surgeon Lt.-Col. John McCrae, 
who wrote “In Flanders Fields” in 1915. 
It has since been used to commemo-
rate all military personnel who have 
died in war.

But the U.S. is not a Commonwealth 
country. Remembrance Day is known 
as Veterans Day there and the poppy is 
not worn. This may have left some won-
dering about Laura Krochko’s bright 
red poppy pin, traditionally worn until 
Remembrance Day, after which it is 
taken off.

Krochko is a Canadian living in San 
Francisco, where such pins are not 
easy to come by. She wanted to wear a 
poppy pin for Veterans Day, but at first 
she didn’t know if she would be able to 
get one in time for it to matter.

But then a dedicated legion worker 
named Karen surprised her on Nov. 8 
with a bag of over 50 poppy pins. Krochko 
has since been sharing the pins around 
the building where she lives with her 
Canadian husband Ryan Krochko. Ryan 
has also been giving them out at work.

“I had sent in the request last week,” 
Krochko says in a Facebook message. 
“And then, late Saturday night, a woman 
named Karen emailed me—turns out she 
is the Secretary for the San Francisco Bay 
Area Branch 25 of the Royal Canadian 
Legion.”

Karen had gotten the request to deliver 
the poppies from Dominion Command, 
the Royal Canadian Legion’s HQ in 
Ottawa. Dominion had asked Karen’s 
branch to help Laura get ahold of some 
poppies.

“Though she lives about two hours 
away, she was going to be in San Francisco 
Sunday for the Veterans Day Parade and 
asked if we could meet up, which unfor-
tunately I wasn’t able to do,” explains Kro-
chko. “Then on Sunday morning, she 

called to see if anything had changed.”
Karen told Krochko that car trou-

ble was keeping her from driving to 
meet with her, but said she would 
mail the poppies as quickly as pos-
sible.

“She took down my address and I 
thought, that was that ... until later 
that evening around 7:30 p.m. when 
I received a surprise call from Karen.

“She said she had gotten her vehi-
cle looked at and would be able to 
stop by our neighbourhood with the 
poppies within the next 20 mins! So 
we met up with her and she gave me 
a baggie filled with 56 poppies (!!)”

Sharing her story two days before 
Remembrance Day, Krochko said 
she did her best to get the pins spread 
around. Some went with her husband to 
his office, others to fellow Canadians 
they’ve met down there, and some were 
left at her building for others to take and 
wear.

“I was amazed at the legion’s dedica-
tion,” she said.

Canadians Ryan and Laura Krochko, now living in San Francisco, managed to mark 
Remembrance Day by wearing poppies after a Royal Canadian Legion worker 
delivered the pins to their home.
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REMEMBRANCE DAY: PEACE IS WORTH 
STRIVING FOR, SAYS GG
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Sheila Anderson, the Royal Canadian Legion’s Silver Cross mother for 
2015-2016, stands with Gov. Gen. David Johnston during the Remem-
brance Day ceremonies at the National War Memorial in Ottawa on 
Nov. 11. Anderson, whose son Cpl. Jordan Anderson was killed in 
Afghanistan in 2007, laid a wreath at the memorial on behalf of all 
mothers who have lost children in military service. Johnston and 
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau were among other dignitaries who laid 
wreaths. “To our Canadian Armed Forces veterans who have given 
their all to defend our country in war and to maintain peace over the 
years, I am deeply grateful,” Johnston said in a statement. “Our free-
doms are worth struggling for. Peace is worth striving for.”


